The challenge
Radiologists are particularly sensitive to any extra time required to complete a report. They want a solution that supports their own dictation methods with easy-to-use technology that can reduce turnaround times, help automate workflow, and facilitate accurate, high-quality reports. They are all for cutting transcription costs, but not at the expense of adding cumbersome, non-intuitive steps to their work processes.

The 3M solution
3M ChartScriptMD Software for Radiology allows department administrators to customize the radiology reporting solution to work the way radiologists prefer: Choose between standard dictation or speech recognition coupled with hundreds of timesaving CPT®-generated report templates. Intuitive features and functionality mean users can easily customize reports, manage work lists, create reminders, capture and include images, and even send real-time instant-messages to other department members.

3M ChartScriptMD for Radiology is a solution all radiologists can agree on. The 3M software can help:

- Reduce steps to complete dictation through its flexible workflow
- Enable multiple users to customize and streamline document creation and editing in a minimal amount of time
- Integrate dictation and report templates with image review workflow to maximize report generation efficiency
- Provide a unique “reading-room-ready” user experience
- Allow radiologists to quickly create, edit, sign and prepare reports for distribution
- Facilitate ICD-10-compliant coding and appropriate reimbursement

Fast, accurate and flexible document creation
3M ChartScriptMD Software for Radiology lets the busy radiologist create, sign and distribute complete reports and communicate diagnostic imaging findings to referring physicians all from one single, robust system. 3M’s integrated Critical Phrase Recognition feature highlights key clinical words and phrases, making it easier to proof completed reports and improve accuracy.

The 3M software integrates seamlessly with all major PACS and RIS applications on the market and also lets radiologists use report templates accessed by touch or voice, speech recognition, or dictation.

3M™ ChartScriptMD™ Software for Radiology
- Streamlines workflow with CPT®-driven templates and easy-to-use custom text inserts
- Reduces need for addenda with customizable signature delay queue
- Enhances report quality and consistency with natural language processing (NLP) technology
- Offers a complete ICD-10 voice-to-coding solution

CPT is a registered trademark of the American Medical Association.
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The 3M advantage
Promoting efficient, accurate and flexible radiology report generation, 3M’s robust solution was designed by a practicing radiologist for radiologists. It integrates with the leading PACS applications and automatically transfers demographic information on the patient and exam between systems, eliminating the need for the provider to manually enter the information or swipe a barcode. Single sign-on also helps reduce the traditional steps required before dictation.

A versatile solution
Your organization has several 3M integration options. 3M ChartScriptMD for Radiology is used with the 3M™ ChartScript™ Software for report distribution, and it integrates with 3M™ CodeRyte CodeAssist™ and the 3M 360 Encompass System for computer-assisted coding. Speech recognition microphones are also an available option. Together, these products provide:
- Compliant computer-assisted coding workflow
- Multiple dictation technologies, including digital voice or immediate (front-end) and/or deferred (back-end) speech recognition
- Ability to work with touch screens or standard dictation microphones using directional or computer controls as well as soft keys for additional functionality
- Versatile report templates so radiologists can choose how to create reports
- Reports that are auto-populated with demographic information
- Integrated report distribution

Up-to-date technology and security
Built on a platform designed to enhance current operating environments while remaining open to future technology, 3M solutions:
- Are compatible with industry-standard operating systems such as Microsoft® Windows® XP and Windows® 7 (recommended)
- Are HIPAA-enabled applications that operate using today’s standard PC and networking technology
- Use SpeechMagic™ speech recognition technology

Call today
For more information on how 3M solutions can assist your organization, contact your 3M sales representative, call us toll-free at 800-367-2447, or visit us online at www.3Mhis.com.

3M ChartScriptMD for Radiology provides a “reading-room-ready” user experience
- Work faster with our high-contrast, easy-to-read screens
- Quickly see the status of your reports
- Add clarity with embedded images